
Sura al-Sharh 
 

ـِٰن الرَّحيمِ   �ِسِم اللَّـهِ الرَّ�
لَم �ََ�ح لََك َصدَرَك 

َ
ي ﴾٢﴿ وِزَركَ  َعنَك  َوَوَضعنا ﴾١﴿� نَقَض  ا�َّ

َ
 َظهَركَ  أ

 ﴾٦﴿ �ًُ�ا الُع�ِ  َمعَ  إِنَّ  ﴾٥﴿ �ًُ�ا الُع�ِ  َمعَ  فَإِنَّ  ﴾٤﴿ ذِكَركَ  لََك  َوَرفَعنا ﴾٣﴿
َِّك  ��ٰ  ﴾٧﴿ فَانَصب فَرَغَت  فَإِذا ﴾٨﴿ َفارَغب َر�  

 

MUHSIN KHAN 
Have We not opened your breast for you (O Muhammad (Peace be upon him))? (1) And removed from 
you your burden, (2) Which weighed down your back? (3) And raised high your fame? (4) So verily, with 
the hardship, there is relief, (5) Verily, with the hardship, there is relief (i.e. there is one hardship with 
two reliefs, so one hardship cannot overcome two reliefs). (6) So when you have finished (from your 
occupation), then stand up for Allah's worship (i.e. stand up for prayer). (7) And to your Lord (Alone) 
turn (all your intentions and hopes and) your invocations. (8) 

 

MUFTI TAQI USMANI 

Have We not caused your bosom to be wide open for you? And We removed from you your burden that 
had (almost) broken your back, and We raised high your name. So, undoubtedly, along with the 
hardship there is ease. Undoubtedly, along with the hardship there is ease. So, when you are free (from 
collective services), toil hard (in worship), and towards your Lord turn with eagerness. 

Naveera
Highlight
to make something soft and expand it. like a dough.opposite of daqeeq as sadr.being content with something. it would mean that you do not have a doubt, your heart is at ease the this is the word of Allah. It also means that come whatever may, with the word of Allah I will not despair.

Naveera
Highlight
Al-Inqad means the sound.naqeed = the sound when something makes a sound because of the burden. And more than one of the Salaf has said concerning Allah's saying,الَّذِى أَنقَضَ ظَهْرَك(Which weighed down your back) meaning, `its burden weighed heavy upon you.'

Naveera
Sticky Note
The Surahs from here onwards are mainly aimed at consoling and encouraging the Prophet salAllahu ‘alayhi wa sallam. Before his call he never had to encounter the conditions that he faced after embarking on the mission of calling people to Islam. This was by itself a great revolution. The same relatives and friends, the same clansmen and neighbors, who used to treat him with the highest respect, began to shower him with abuse and criticism. No one in Makkah was prepared to listen to him; he began to be ridiculed and mocked in the street and on the road; and at every step he had to face new difficulties.Although gradually he became accustomed to the hardships, even much severer ones, yet the initial stage was very discouraging for him. That is why first Surah Ad-Duha was sent down to console him, and then this Surah.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Some of the authentic Traditions report that the angels, with Allah's permission, physically opened the blessed chest of the Holy Prophet SAW. Some of the commentators interpret this 'expansion of the chest' to refer to the samemiracle, as mentioned in Ibn Kathir and others. And Allah knows best!

Naveera
Sticky Note
The word fansab derived from nasab means 'to be tired'. The verse signifies that one should tire oneself when carrying out acts of worship. One should not carry out acts of worship only when one finds it convenient.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Some commentators say that wizr (burden) refers to the effect of revelation. It weighed heavily on him in the initial stages of the Prophet-hood. He was saddled with a nerve-racking and back-breaking task of raising [a morally degenerated people], through propagation of Tauhid and elimination of kufr and shirk, [from the depths of moral turpitude to the peaks of spiritual excellence, and then through them to cleanse and purify the whole of mankind of the dross of iniquity, ignorance and superstition. The task enjoined:فاستقم كما أمرت 'So, stand firm - as you have been commanded [11:112]The Holy Prophet used to feel the heavy weight of this task and responsibility. Some narration report that a few strands of his beard had turned grey as a result of this command.The Holy Prophet SAW is reported to have said that the following verse has made me old:فاستقم كما أمرت 'So, stand firm - as you have been commanded [11:112]Verses give the cheerful news that Allah will remove from him the load which was weighing down his back. The following verses show how the back-breaking load will be removed, and every difficulty will be followed by ease and relief. By means of expansion of bosom, Allah gave the Holy Prophet SAW so much of courage that no instance of hardshipseemed hardship, and no burden of any magnitude seemed a burden.

Naveera
Sticky Note
there are four surahs in Quran where the address is explicitly to Rasulullah SAw. these are Ad Duha, Ash Sharh, Al Kawthar and Al Nasr.notice how Nasr is similar in meaning to this surah (when your mission is done, praise Allah)

Naveera
Sticky Note
The language of this ayaah seems to suggest that how Allah expanded Rasululla's chest is unlike anyone else's.

Naveera
Sticky Note
This means, `We illuminated it, and We made it spacious, vast and wide.' This is as Allah says,﴿فَمَن يُرِدِ اللَّهُ أَن يَهْدِيَهُ يَشْرَحْ صَدْرَهُ لِلإِسْلَـمِ﴾(And whomsoever Allah wills to guide, He opens his breast to Islam.) (6:125) And just as Allah expanded his chest, He also made His Law vast, wide, accommodating and easy, containing no difficulty, hardship or burden.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Rasulullah SAW when saw the shirk around him and the oppression, he was in extreme stress. it worried him and he was anxious to find the right way. So Allah sent him the Quran, so in the light of this these ayaat could mean that the chest being expanded is a continuation of the last surah and it means receiving of the wahee and how through Islam the weight of shirk and oppression weighing Rasulullah SAW Allah removed it.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Quran becoming a source of comfort for us is the greatest gift of Allah. and all our study is a means to that goal.

Naveera
Highlight
a overwhelming burden, a burden which is almost killing you.

Naveera
Sticky Note
The meaning of raising the name of the Holy Prophet SAW that his blessed name is remembered together with the name of Allah in all the symbols of Islam, like the kalimah, the adhan, the iqamah, and in sermons from theminarets and pulpits

Naveera
Sticky Note
Here three verses mention three favours that are bestowed on the Holy Prophet SAW:1. opening of the bosom widely; 2.  removal of the burden; 3 raising of the name high. Each of the sentence is composed of a verb, an object and between them is a prepositional phrase thus:for your benefit?from you your burdenfor you your name. This indicates the essential characteristic and special greatness of Rasulullah SAW in that all this is done for the sake of him.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Grammatically, if the Arabic definite article al- is prefixed to an Arabic noun and is repeated with the same definite article al-, they refer to the same antecedent. However, if the same noun is repeated without the definite article, they refer to different antecedents. The word al-'usr ' the hardship' in verse 6 is the repetition of al-'usr' the hardship occurring in verse 5. It does not refer to a new hardship.In contrast to this, the word yusr 'ease' in both verses occur without the definite article. This indicates that the second yusr 'ease' in verse 6 is a different antecedent to the yusr 'ease' occurring in verse 5. Thus it may be concluded that thereis only one 'usr 'hardship' and two yusr 'twofold ease'. 'Twofold ease' does not mean twice as much. In fact, it means 'manifold ease'. The verse signifies that only one kind of hardship will face him, but in the wake of it many kinds of ease are assured.Hasan Al-Basri RA reports that once Rasulullah SAW emerged from his home in a very happy mood and, giving cheerful news to his Companions on the basis of the current verse, said:"One hardship cannot overcome twofold ease".

Naveera
Sticky Note
The word “Sharh” as we read in Surah al-Anaam Ayah 125 means “to cut something, to open up, enlarge, expand or uncover.” This word also appears in Surah Ta-Ha Ayah 25, when Musa ‘alayhi salaam says, “My Lord, expand for me my chest.” In the context, it means opening up of the heart so that Divine wisdoms and mysteries could be comprehended and accepted. Comprehension and acceptance both are essential because sometimes we understand something but are unable to accept it.Hence, in the later period we observed that the Prophet’s chest expanded such that he was confident, strong and his heart was at peace. He endured severe hardships and became a source of strength for others.We read that when the Prophet salAllahu ‘alayhi wa sallam was with Abu Bakr Siddeeq radhiAllahu ‘anhu in the cave of Thawr, Abu Bakr was under extreme distress while the Prophet assured him that Allah will take care of them. At another instance, when a man took the Prophet’s sword from the scabbard (during his sleep) and said, “Who will save you from me?” The Prophet calmly replied, “Allah”.

Naveera
Highlight
notice the past tense. 

Naveera
Sticky Note
1. when azaan is called through out the world,2. Allah Himself send salawaat upon him.3. Angels who are more in number send salawaat upon him.it is an early Makkan surah, when Rasulullah SAW was still oppressed and ridiculed.

Naveera
Sticky Note
The gift of Quran that was given to Rasulullah SAW reaches us by extension through him. so the more we connect to Quran, the higher we get in sight of Allah.

Naveera
Sticky Note
We have to go through difficulty to find the ultimate ease. Rasulullah SAW is being told that your challenges will get difficult but with every difficulty Allah will send more than one ease.Just like how Allah took you out of poverty, and took care of you in orphanhood, and you were worried about wahee not coming. Similarly problems will keep coming but they will be resolved and along with it will come ease.

Naveera
Highlight
Usr = something stuck inside, pain in stomach, a camel in thros of labor but can not birth the baby.when we feel trapped in a situation, when we feel stuck.Yusr = something passing along smoothly.when we feel relieved.

Naveera
Sticky Note
The repetition is also showing Allah's love for Rasulullah SAW consoling him, like how we may console someone by repeating "its going to be ok".

Naveera
Highlight
nusbah = to set up a tentexert yourself, standing firm, planting firmly, planting a tent, flag etc. when you are standing firm for a long time you start getting tired, from here nasb was started being used as exhaustion.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Ibn Aashoor and others have discussed the interesting question here that being free from what and exhausting yourself in what? As Allah hasn't mentioned it explicitly.One interpretation is that when you are free from Dawah to Islam and exhausting yourself in ibadah of Allah (See the yellow note of this ayaah)

Naveera
Sticky Note
discuss how the effort of dawah to Islam was taxing for Rasulullah SAW (being mocked, spit upon, made fun of, beaten) and then once he is done with that he can finally find relief and coolness of eyes in standing in front of Allah.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Surah Duhah can be summed up in three words, one word for each part of the surah: hope, gratitude and giving hope to others.this surah starts with gratitude. second part is hope. the previous surah's conclusion was to focus on people, this surah's conclusionis to focus on Allah alone, after you are done with people.the last surah started with hope so ending was extending that hope to others. this surah starts with gratitude and ends with worship which is just another form of gratitude.these two surahs teach us that our relationship with Allah is made up of hope and gratitude. gratitude for the past and hope for the future. it will bear two fruits, you will get better and better with people and get closer and closer to Allah.
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